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Contact Info:
NASA Safety

http://constructionsafety.ssc.nasa.gov/
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Neil Toupin
neil.s.toupin@nasa.gov

228-688-1109
A1 Test Stand

Matthew Scott
matthew.r.scott@nasa.gov

228-688-1537 
Construction Safety

Robert Simmers
robert.e.simmers@nasa.gov

228-688-1877
B2 Test Stand

Donna Dubuisson
donna.a.dubuisson@nasa.gov

228-688-1167
Construction Safety

http://constructionsafety.ssc.nasa.gov/
mailto:neil.s.toupin@nasa.gov
mailto:matthew.r.scott@nasa.gov
mailto:robert.e.simmers@nasa.gov
mailto:donna.a.dubuisson@nasa.gov


Contact Info:
NASA Safety

http://constructionsafety.ssc.nasa.gov/
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Mike Rewis
mike.j.rewis@nasa.gov

228-688-2663 
Construction Safety

Amanda Ball
amanda.s.ball@nasa.gov

228-688-1422
Construction Safety

Frank Olinger
milford.f.olinger@nasa.gov

228-688-1766
Construction Safety

Ronnie Good
ronald.w.good@nasa.gov

228-688-1487
Construction Safety

http://constructionsafety.ssc.nasa.gov/
mailto:mike.j.rewis@nasa.gov
mailto:amanda.s.ball@nasa.gov
mailto:milford.f.olinger@nasa.gov
mailto:ronald.w.good@nasa.gov


Contact Info:
BASTION/SACOM Safety

http://constructionsafety.ssc.nasa.gov/
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John Lindsay, CSP
john.d.lindsay@nasa.gov

228-688-2557 phone
288-688-3503 fax
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Donald Smith, CHST
donald.g.smith-1@nasa.gov

228-688-1085 phone
228-234-0639 Cell

Will Davis
william.b.davis@nasa.gov

228-688-3193 phone
228-688-3503 fax

Mark Bridenbeck, TES
mark.a.bridenbeck@nasa.gov

228-688-1732 phone
228-313-0188 Cell

http://constructionsafety.ssc.nasa.gov/
mailto:john.d.lindsay@nasa.gov
mailto:donald.g.smith-1@nasa.gov
mailto:william.b.davis@nasa.gov
mailto:mark.a.bridenbeck@nasa.gov
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SSC Construction Inspection
Safety Findings/Stats

October 2021

Construction Safety
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Findings: 0

Level 1 Severity : 0
(Corrected on the spot)

Level 2 Severity : 0 
(Corrective action documented)

Mishaps: 0 / Close Calls: 0

Construction Safety Report:  
01 October – 16 October 2021
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Findings: 4
On October 26th and 28th, site visits were performed by NASA SMA. Several findings were 
observed and noted during this time. 

Level 1 Severity: 3
- Contractor was observed without proper safety eyewear. Corrected on spot. Ref: 29CFR1926.102 
(a)(1). SHEtrak ID# 112899.
- Contractor was observed without proper safety eyewear. Ref: 29CFR1926.102 (a)(1). ID#112904
- A set of lifting slings were observed on site without the required hook safety latches attached. 
Removed from site. Ref: 29CFR1926.1433 (d)(4)(i). SHEtrak ID# 112900 

Level 2 Severity: 1 
- Contractor was observed occupying an improperly sloped and non shielded excavation. 
Ref: 29CFR1926.652 (a)(4)(i). SHEtrak ID# 112901
Contractors were also observed climbing under an exposed low voltage electrical wire from a 
separated conduit joint. 29CFR1926.416(a)(1) 

Mishaps: 0 / Close Calls: 0 

Construction Safety Report:  
24 October– 30 October 2021
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PPE Violation
Contractor not wearing the required safety eyewear



Lifting hooks without required safety latches



Improper Excavation



• SSC Safe at Work Protocol Updates
– https://sscsos.com/

• Recent Safety Observations

• Other

Discussion Topics
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https://sscsos.com/


Recent Safety Observations
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Missing Trench Box Pins 
(box was not in use) 



Stop Use Notice
Mission Success Starts With Safety
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Michoud Assembly Facility (MAF) 
Heavy Equipment Close Call

Per the SSC Construction Safety and Health Program document (SCWI-8715-0008), equipment pre-use inspections are required, and heavy 
equipment operations are to be conducted by a “competent person” which is also defined in the document.  

On September 28, 2021, a MAF Contractor heavy equipment operator was setting up a 90-ton 
crane to make a lift and hit a gate resulting in damages to the gate (no damage to the crane). 

The assigned spotter was not present at the time of this operation.

Situational Awareness 
• Utilize a spotter to safely maneuver motorized 

equipment in congested areas 
• Spotters should be utilized any time you are 

operating a piece of equipment, or any 
motorized vehicle in a congested area or a high 
hazard area 

• If you don’t have a spotter and need one, STOP! 
• Pay attention to your surroundings such as 

structures, obstacles, people, equipment, 
roadways, ditches, etc. 

• You should note the proximity of any obstacle to 
your equipment or vehicle and plan your route 
prior to moving! 

G.O.A.L 
Get Out And Look! 

Remember, hazard identification and mitigation are keys to your safety!

https://ssctdstennis.ssc.nasa.gov/smweb/dtsisapi.dll?FIELD1=SM_DOC_NUMBER&TEXT1=SCWI-8715-0008&JOIN1TO2=AND&FIELD2=SM_TEXT&TEXT2=&JOIN2TO3=AND&FIELD3=SM_TEXT&TEXT3=&MAX_RESULTS=100&LAYUP=standard


How Do I Prevent Hearing Loss from Loud Noise?
The effect of noise on hearing depends on how loud it is (sound intensity) and how long it lasts (duration). 

Avoiding noisy situations is the best prevention. If you can’t avoid the noise, use adequate hearing protection.

If You Need to Shout…
the Sound is Too Loud
Even without a device to measure sound, you can typically 
tell if the noise around you is too loud. If you or others 
need to shout in order to be heard or cannot understand 
each other even at arm’s length away, the sound is too 
loud and may damage your hearing over time.

Ways to Protect Your Hearing
Turn the volume down
Walk away from the loud noise
Take breaks from the noise
Avoid loud, noisy activities and places
Use hearing protection

Earbuds
When working on a computer or going for a run, 
chances are you or a family member use an iPod 
or similar personal listening device. With increased 
popularity in these products, the use of earbuds has increased 
resulting in an expanding population at risk for noise-induced 
hearing loss. 
Studies show that when delivered directly to the ear via an 
earbud or headphone, the sound level emitted far exceeds the 
level of noise known to cause hearing loss. Personal listening 
devices can deliver sound at levels ranging from 100 to 115 
dBA when played at full volume. These levels can cause long-
term hearing damage if used frequently and for long 
durations. At 115 dBA, an allowable workplace exposure 
would be less than 15 minutes, and hearing protection would 
be necessary.
Protect your hearing and encourage those close to you to 
follow sensible practices. Try following the 60/60 rule; this 
approach suggests listening to your personal listening device 
at no greater than a 60 percent volume level for no more than 
60 minutes at a time. A subsequent rest period will give the 
delicate hair cells lining the inner ear time to recover from the 
noise. This simple technique limits the sound reaching the 
inner ear to levels below the thresholds known to cause noise-
induced hearing loss.  

SSC’s Hearing Conservation Program Requirements are Outlined in Common Work Instruction SCWI-8500-0002 

https://ssctddoc.ssc.nasa.gov/servlet/dm.web.StatusRetrieval?did=101273


Questions
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